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North America

Canada
The increasing popularity of winter ice climbing in the Canadian Rockies made possible
by the introduction of modern ice climbing techniques is mentioned in a note in Mouu
taill 2 13. The low winter temperatures (down to -50°F) produce a hard brittle ice in
which it is difficult to cut steps, but which is well suited to front-point and dropped
pick techniques. It is expected that the next few years will see a con iderable increa e in
the number of new ice routeG climbed.

The United States
In the Rockies, a fine new route was made on the Diamond by Hes e and Mc lure in
June, under conditions which were the equivalent of a winter climb. The E ridge of the
Grand Teton wa~ climbed in thre days by George and Da\'e Lowe and Jack Glidden in
February, its first winter ascent, Hanks, Spezia, Byers, Kissaba, Mickle and Errington
made the first winter traverse of Nlount Rainier in i\Iarch 1973 under very adver e
conditions, including the first winter ascent of Ptarmigan ridge. The climb took 5 days
and included a 36-hour delay due to a storm which broke up tents and resulted in the
I ss of a sleeping bag and other equipment (Off Belay 42). The accent in Yosemite this
year seems to have been on improving the style of climbing on routes already known,
rather than on achieving entirely new routes. The overcrowding of the area is giving
cause for concern and it seems probable that certain routes will be banned owing to the
damage done by climbers. The journal o.ff Belay (8 30) contains an account of Rick
Sylve ter's 2-minute descent of El Capitan (I February 1972)-a ski-run down the
summit slabs, followed by a parachute jump down the remaining 1000 m. Although
he had climbed El Capitan everal times previously, including the first ascent of the Son
of Heart route, ylvester apparently felt that these routes no longer represented a
'true adventure' as far as he was concerned, because they did not contain 'a large element
of the unknown'. He therefore decided to undertake this sensational exploit, which
perhap has more in common with the circus than with mountaineering, largely for the
elements of uncertainty involved. These ultimately resulted in nothing worse than his
landing in a tree, when a more competent ky-diver might ha\'e reached the meadow
below.

I EW nOOKS ,~ND)O RNAI

Case~de Climbiug Guide: Climbill/! alld High Rallies; Columbia River alld teveus Pass
Fred Beckey (The Ylountaineer ,Seattle, 1973, pp 35+· 9'95).
This is the fir t half of a revised version of Beckey's Climbers' Guide to the Cascade and
Olllmpie Moulltains of Washillgtoll, which wa last revised in 1961 and has been out of
print since 1967.

SlwlCaugullk Rock Climbs Richard C. \Villiams. (AAC, 1973, pp 135,61 photographs
7'00),

This contains details of 393 routes on these very popular East Coast crags.

A new quarterly journal publi hed by William Kemsley called Back Pacher first appeared
in i\1arch, 1973. As its name implies it is aimed at a wider audience than the mountaineer,
being addre"sed to all who like to travel on foot through wilderness areas. 1 he accent
is very much on the preservation of such areas and the wild life they contain.
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